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Dondoy Afternoon, December 8, 1660.

A STATED MEETING of Friendship Fire COM-

psny, No. 1, will be held this evening, at

tie usual time and place, for the transaction of
iportant business.

ANOTITER RAILROA.t. AOOLDIONT.—The mail

train on the Pennsylvania Railroad, coming

east en Thursday morning, ran over an em-

ployee, belonging to a freight train, cutting off

both his legs. The accident occurred at the

tunnel, one mile west of Greensburg. We did

learn the name of the injured men.
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A STATED MUTING of the Citizen Fire Engine

and llose Company, will he held at their hallon

this (51cmday) evening, at seven o'clock. Every

member is requested to be present, as business
of importance will be transacted. The semi-
annual nomination of office:re for the ensuing
term will take place.
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XONIALITI AMONG CHILDREN.—The Mount
Joy Herald says that considerable mortality

Prevails among the children of that borough,
and the editor remembers no time when so
many were carried off as during the past few
months. Many of the cases commenced with
that insidious attack, " sore throat," so preva-

lent just now throughout the country.

To CAMERON GUARD will meet at the Ar-
mory this evening, to make arrangements for
participating in the inauguration parade.
Young men who intend joining the company
should be present, as it is the intention of the
Captain to commence a regular course of drill.
We hope to see the Guard out with full ranks
on the fifteenth of January.

A Nay Porr.—Mr. Stephen Stiggens, a new
contributor to one of our exchanges, has elec-
trified the publisher by a poem of most super-
naturalbrilliancy—its Fubjeet " Washington."
The editor read two yards of it, and in a trance
of ecatacy selected the following lines for the •

edification of hisreaders :
"A three-cornered hat was on his head,
And his breeches were sewed with coarse black thread;
Berole a horse that could trot Ike tin;
Aud hits familyname, It was Washington•"
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ElExv: VERDICT.—Among the cases tried in

Cumberland county at the late term of Court,
was one for slander, brought by a Mrs. Camp-
bell against a man named Garver. It was in
proof that Garver hail, at different times, made
slanderous charges against the character of Mrs.
Campbell for chastity, for which she claimed
damages. As the charges were not sustained
by evidence to the jury, Mrs. Cambell obtained
a verdict against the defendent for seventeen
hundred dollars. The suit was ably contested
on both sides, by Messrs. Henderson and Pen-
rose for the plaintiff, and Messrs. Watts and
Parker for the defendant. Defendant's' counsel
made a motion fora new trial.

BEFORE THE MAYOR.—One Wm. Gaffes was
before the Mayor on Saturday, charged with
malicious mischief in kicking and stoning the
door of Mrs. Ann McNeal's domicile, and
threatening to kill her. He gaye bail to ap-
pear at Court, and was also bound over in the
sum of one hundred dollars to keep the peace.
....A stranger named James Burns was picked
up on the street late on Saturday night, stupid
from the combined effects of frost and whisky.
He is a workman on the railroad at Goldsbor-
ough—oame here to spend thanksgiving—got
into bad company, lost his hat, had his coun-
tenance damaged, and was robbed of his money.
The Mayor reprimanded James, and supplied
him with a new hat, when he politely bowed his
thanks and retired.... An old offender, John
M'Collum, was arrested about twelve o'clock on
Saturday night, in a drunken condition, and
caged fur abusing his wife, which he makes a
practice of doing when under the influence of
tanglefoot. When before the Mayor yesterday
morning John made a pathetic appeal for libef-
ty. Hehad a family dependent upon him, and
they must suffer if he went to prison. He
solemnly promised to reform and do betterhereafter, and the Mayor finally relented and
discharged him on parole. We hope John will
befaithful to his pledge, ignore tanglefoot, at-
tend to business, provide for his wife and shit-
dren, and make a man of himself.

CODNOIL Peciozzontos.—A stated meeting of
Council was held on Saturday evening. A roes-
sage from the Mayor was presented relative to
the bad condition of certain pavements. ThePresident gave notice that a number of bills
were presented, and sated that there was No
molar eo PAY THEM. A motion was made and
adopted that no orders be drawn except to pay
the salaried officers. Petitions on various sub-jects were presented. A resolution was adopted
that from and after this date the Street Com
mitteessuspend the purchase of stone and thebuilding of crossings until further ordered by
Council. Mr. Shriner appeared and presented
a claimfor damages sustained by falling into asewer inprogress of construction, which wasreferred to a select committee. The committeeto whorn wasreferred thesubject of forestalling,
madea report recommending the passage of anordinance More stringent in its operation thanthe one now in force, which was adopted- Thecommittee to whom was referred the subject of
the appointment of a fire police, made the fol-lowing report which was adopted; -

The committee to whom was referred thepetition of sundry citizens, asking that direrfiremen from each fire company in the city beappointed to protect property from the wantondretruetion at fires, and from the depredationofthieves, respectfully recommend to Councilthat the Ordinance Committee be instructed toreport an ordinance to the following effect :1. That each fire company may nominateannually three of its members to act as a spe-cial police force, withoutcompensation, incaseof Are, who shall be approved of by Council.2." That the persons F. o nominated and con-firmed shall conform to all the police regale-firms now in force in the city, and shall be un-der the control of. the Mayor, who shall havepower tosuspend '. òr remove for misconduct.and to appoint a substitute until thenext meet-ing of Council.
Various resolutions and. bills were presentedand appropriately referred. A special meetingof Couppil will be held to.morrow evening, R_

Pennspluania 1111trilp Qtelegraph, itionbap, December 3, 1660.
THE UNION PRAYER MEWING will be held in

the new school Presbyterian church, corner of
Market Square, to-morrow afternoon, commen-
ding at four o'clock, as usual.

SUNDAY SEATING.-A number of juveniles
sunned themselves yesterday by skating on
the ponds in the vicinity of this city. There is
a fearful responsibility resting upon parents
who permit their children thus to desecrate
the holy Sabbath day.

THE TYRONE RAILIIOAD.—The Tyrone Star
says the extensive trestle work to connect the
Tyrone and Clearfield Railroad at that place
with the Pennsylvania Railroad, is being push-
ed rapidly forward. The timber is brought a
distance of some fifteen miles.
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THE WASHINGTON RIFLES, Of. Lyltenstown, a

handsome military company, are making ar-
rangements to visit this city and participate in
the inauguration parade. They will be accom-
panied by the Gratztown Cavalry, and proba-
bly by two or threeother companies in that
section of the county.

CANAL NAVICIATION.—We believe no time has
yet been fixed by the Canal Companies for the
suspension of navigation on their respective
lines. From present indications Jack. Frost
will compel them to do so in a very short time.
The West and North Branch canaleare already
frozen up, and the main line cannot remain
open much longer, if the cold snap continues.

CATARST BILANDY.—It is stated that there is
positive evidetice that Catawba Brandy, instead
of being distilled from Catawba Wine, as is gen-
erally supposed, which would make it cost
from six to eight dollars a gallon, is mostly
made by distilling the skins, seeds and pulp of
the grape in common whisky, costing about
twenty cents a gallon, and the brandy thus
made can be soul at three dollars a gallon with
large profit. It cannot be drank with any
profit at all—to the drinker.

BELIE/ am KANSAS Scrirsatas.—We again
remind our citizens of the meeting to be held
in the Court room this evening, to devise means
for the relief of the famine-stricken people of
Kansas territory. Their present suffering con-
dition is the result of an almost total fail-
ure of crops the past season. The meeting will
be addressed by Mr. JosephGardner, an accred-
ited agent of the Kansas Relief Committee,
who comes here to tell our people of the suffer-
ings of his fellow•citizens in that far-off terri-
tory, and to make an appeal in their behalf.—
We hope to see a large meeting and a liberal
contribution.

-.0
TELE PREACEIERS' Associarrox, alluded to in

our last issue, composed of idethodist preachers
in this section of the • South Philadelphia dis-
trict, will meet in the Locust street church to-
morrow afternoon at three o'clock. The body
will sit with open doors, and the pubic are in-
vited to attend its sessions. Rev. Mr. Elliott,
of Lancaster, one of the ablest ministers con-
nected with this Conference, will preach on
Tuesday evening, and an eloquent and interest=
ing discourse may be anticipated. The Choir
will entertain the audience with some very ex-
cellent music, a newand popular anthem being
among the pieces selected for the occasion. It
is probable that the Preachers' Association will
continue in session until Wednesday evening.

lintritstsT Mmtonams.—The citizens of every
city, town and county, are dependent on one
another, and a moral responsibility rests upon
all, to support those who, following a legiti-
mate business, have cast their lot with them.—
As one stone upon another builds a temple, so
the addition of one individual to a community
adds to the importance and influence of such
community. In alluding to one's own city or
town, the proudest boast is that its merchants
are all solvent—that they keep in their stores,
either individaally or in the aggregate, every-
thing that is needed or required, and that they
are well sustained. This speaks well for the
local advantages of a place, and for the liber-
ality and public spirit of its citizens. But in
this age the country is cursed_with a legion of
speculators, who go from place to place, stop-
ping for a few days in one town, and a few in
another, selling dry goods, bogus jewelry,
clothing, &a., by auction sale after candle
and by private sale during the day. These
parties do not pay taxes in our city, neither do
they leave an adequate proportion of themoney they receive, in the community from
which they obtain it. But theytake from us a
large proportion of the,ready, money, in the
pockets of our'citizens; which, of right, should
go into thedrawers of our own merchants.—
We wish that we could infuse into the spirit of
every one, the suicidal policy of patronizing
this class of people—could exhibit to every one
the fact that every dollar invested beyond the.
confines' 'of our own city or county, which
could be invested here; is an indirect injury to
every one living within such range:; and al-
though an apparent advantage is obtained by
theexpenditure, an iridirect- disadvantage, not_
only to the ,buni, 'but to all his neighbors, is
certain; positive _and unavoidable. The goods
which such parties offer for sale, are, as a gen-
eral thing, the refuse stock of superannuated
cityhouses, and are Inferior to those which our
home merchants have upon their shelves. An
idea is current, that what is sold at auction,
must, of necessity, be cheaper than the same
goods could be purchased at private sale. Thisis an erroneous idea. Who has not noticed, inan auction room, the sale of goods at higher
rates than reliable firms in the city were selling
at? None, unless wilfully blind *to what wasgoing on around them. This is-a subject which
need only be mentioned to attract attention'gild excite reflection. Our own city of Harris-burg is provided with stores kept by perma-
nent residents, who own property and pay
taxes. These are supplied with everything that
the people require, and atfigures but little over
cost price. Then let us patronize them ; and
when. strolling mendicants visit our city and
hang out their red flags, let them have pleaty
of fresh air to inhale—crowd not into their
rooms, but let their voices echo among the
moth and other vermin that accompanied them
blither. Patronize your own merchants, in
every instance, and, then. you will neither be
tittuthuggednor swindled.

Tas NEW Yonslilazonar, Waverly Magazine,
and all the late weekly papers, are received
and for sale every Monday nom at Bergner's
Universal News Agency, No. Ed Market street.

A SrArrn MnsTlll4l of the State Capital Guard
will be held at their Wigwam in Eby's build-
log, Market street, this (Monday) evening at
seven o'cholt. A full and prompt attendance
is desired. Cleo. L. WALTER, Seo'ry.

POITENBERGEH'S CASs--Themotion for a new
trial in thecase of young Poffenberger, convict-
ed at the late term of Court of manslaughter,
will be argued to-morrow. It is probable,
therefore, that the persons convicted of various
crimes, at the same term, will not be sentenced
until the following day.
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Boots pop. ScHooLs A.ND ACADEMIES.—The
Constitution of the United States should be
read and studied in our schools, and our youth
be instructed in regard to the prindples of our
Government and its general mode of adminis-
tration. Attention to this subject has been
lately much urged, and we consider it highly
important. M'Klnney's book. "Our Govern-
ment," a Constitutional manual, is well fitted
for this purpose. It is advertised In this paper.

==

WHAT'S WRONG T----This morning we received
through the Post Office our own paper. directed
to the " Telegraph, Germantown, Pa." A. few
days ago we received the Lebanon Courier, di-
rected to Col. WellsCoverly ; and theexchange
papers of the State Sentinel and Union fre-
quently find their way into our box. There is
evidently something wrong in the Harrisburg
Post Office. If some of the clerks Imbibed less
tanglefoot, they would be in a better condition
to discharge their officialduties.

UNITED SrATES HOTEL, PEILLAIIELYEELL-OW
friends in the country woulddo well to remem-
ber, when visitingPhiladelphia, that the Prince
of Landlords, HENRY W KANMIT, formerly of
this city, is now keeping this Hotel, corner of
Eleventh and Market, adjoining the Pennsylver
nia Railraod depot. His rates are fifty cents
per day less than any second class hotel in the
city, whilst his table is equal to any, and his
sleeping apartments far surpass them all. The
househas been replenished throughoutwith new
and elegant furniture, and faithful and accom7
modating servants. In a word, the house has
assumed and won for itself a new character.—
Try it. Col. John W. Brownwell is- Superin-
tendent of the house. His gentlemanly and
obliging disposition, together with his excel-
lent social qualities, render him an especial fa-
vorite with all who are blessed with -his ac-
quaintance.
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A Osumi INCIDENT.—PeopIe should be a lit-
tle careful how they fall into areverie inchurch,
unless their antecedents are veryclear and they
have a pelfect command of language on sud-
den emergencies. Here is an instance, copied
from a "down east" exchange, of a man who
answered graphically, but not to the point

A democrat of the Grand River Valley. not
often seen in church, recently attended a Meth-
odist prayer meeting. We shall call-him Sgtifg-
gte by way of concealment. In a short time
his countenance lost it usual oily, jolly look,
and he became oblivious of the solemnitiesgo-
ing on around him. He was plunged in, a pro-
found reverie over the recent defeat of hispar-
ty in Maine, which he had been discussing
that morning. As he reflected his face natu-
rally elongated, and his jaw dropped. Notic-
ing his serious and solemn look, and not remelt',"
Bering ever to have seen him before, one of the
brethren took himto be a strangerof a religious
turn of mind, and leaned over his bench and
remarked :

" Brother, these are refreshing seasons."
Squiggle gazed vacantly at the speaker and

groaned inwardly. The brother paused :

" It is good to be here."
Squiggle, still absorbed in reverie, groaned

again.
" Brother, do you often think of your future

state ?"

At the word "state" the eyes of our demo-
cratic friend lost their dreamy look, and his
jaws clashed into place like a rat trap.

" State !" he exclaimed, bringing down his
clenched fist on the back of the questioner's
bench, with an emphasis that startled the
worthy brother greatly— "Thunder 1 it's gone
black Republican by 15,000 majority!"

A TRIO OT BORERS PacrroasArmw.—The spicy
Harrisburg correspondent of the Philadelphia
Sunday Atlas, draws some vei y lively pen por-
traits. His last letter contains a photographic
sketch of a trio of incorrigible "borers" who
make this city their head-quarters every winter.
These sharks have all made money, and their
modus operandi is pretty well understood here:

It has been ascertained to a certainty, that
those distinguished European travelers, James
Burns, Jahn B. Beck, and J. P. Anderson, will
honor Harrisburg this winter with their pres-

ence. During their summer jaunt on the Con-
tinent, Burns is said to have considerably im-
proved. by studying the writings of Mrs. -Ople.-
Beck comes back with a full supply of Swedish
leeches, designed for plethoric railway presi-
dents and others. It was a singular trio to visit
Europe together, and they mightwell bless their
good fortune that no iceterg had been specially
~ent to dip them in the briny deep. Perhaps
they have been reserved for somewiser purpose,
and that the real intent of the Allegheny coun-
ty people at a late meeting, when they denoun-
ced the "borers" at Harrisburg, had special re-
ference to this-"trinity," whose Punic faith has
embittered, the entire "Third House" against
them. No "Broad street".looms up inthe dim
vista of the future under their particular man-agement, nor will the dulcet notes of "Jita"he
taken any more in the rotunda l His promises,
like pie•crusts, are made to be broken, and—

4,othello's occupation's gone I"
P6haw—that old party is "played out." What

an idea, that such duplicity should haveescaped
so long ! Had they lived in "Old Tirginny,"
Governor Wise would long since have elevatedthem to posts of honor !

........,.."•.•.

GREAT Amaiver, of new and cheap goods; a
splendid and large assortment just opened.—
Beautiful styles of new De Lanes ; 100 pieces
of new Colicos splendid colon 10 cents ; 60
pieces Canton Flannel 10 and 11 cents; large
lot of black and brown Muslin ; 1000yards of
pant stuff for men and boys ware ; 80 dozen
Undershirts and Drawers 05 and 75 cents ; 60
dozen Wool Socks 20 cents; Black Al:wanks
Shawls, Cloaks, Cambric Bands, Flanels, Dry
Goods of all descriptions ; 10pieces black Cloth
for Cloaks. Please call and examine our large
assortment, B. Law; atgobnRoad's old stand.

WANTED.5.000 POUNDS of OLD COPPER;
for which we will paythe very high'e tmarketprice . tn caeh, at theoettl-Imd EMILE WORMS.

Optcial Nntitto.
W. A. •B&TOKELOR'S HAIRDYE!

THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no
equal—lnstantaneous In effect—Beautiful Black or

Natural Drown—no staining the skin or Injuring the
Hair—remedies theabsurd and'ill effect of Bad Dyes, and
Invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unlesssigned. "W. A. Batchelor ?? Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor
marl 2 dawly 81 Barclay street, New York

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFIIGE
To quiet
The riot

Of worms—the vile scourgee
The Vermiluge give.

• And, as sure as you live,
They'll get their discharges.

What is BRYAN'S VENXIIMGE Simply a pure and
tasteless Vezetable Curative. No child, can be harmed
by It, no worm can survive it, no mother should be
without it, no words can express its value. Price 25
oents.Sold by Sae. las Wise 020

PEOR. WOOD'S HAIR Rit4TORATIVIL—TtIit3 Re-
storative for making the hair grow, stopping its falling
out, and restoring gray hair to Its original "color, is be-coming celebrated. All the quack nostrums are givingway before' it. Three fourths of the mixtures for re-
storingand beautifying the hslr , do it more lajory than
good. They burn ft up...destroy the life of its roots—
Make tho hair fall off, and produce premature baldness.
ButProf. Wood's Restorative may be relied upon as con-
tattling nothing which canto any manner be injurious to
the hair, while its success In accomplishing what it pre-tends to-do has been verified In hundreds ofcases. We
advise gray heads, and heads getting bald- all who wish
to save their wool or obtain a new stock, to get a bottleof Wood's Restorative —IV. P. Democrat.

Sold by all Druggists. nol9-Ira
Itfonisns, Rasp Tars.—The following is au

extract from a letter written by the pastor of a Baptist
church to the "Journal and" Messenger," Cincinnati,
Ohio, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re.
nowned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup fur
ChildrenTeething :

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup Now we never said a woe.:
in favorer a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say toour readers, that thisis no hum-
bug—we have tried It, audknow it, to be alitt claims. ItIF, probably, one of the moat successful medicines of theday, because it is one of the best. And those of yourreaders whohave babies can't do better than to lay
a supply. au22

Davis' Path. Killer.
NO, lIEDICINB is more prom pt in its action in

cases of Cholera, Cholera lgorbus, &c., than Perry Davis'
Pain Kilter. It Is the acknowledged antidote which sel-
dom tails if applied In its early symptoms. No family
should be without a bottle of italways on bond.

The stain on linen from the use of the Pain Killer is
easily removed bywashing in alcohol.

Davis' Pain Killer . seems particularly eillitious In
cholera morbus, bowel complaints, and other diseases to
which the natives of Burrnalt, from their unwholesome
style of Mine, are peculiarly exposed. It is a valuable
antidote to the poison of Centipedes, Scorpions, hornets,
&o. REV. J. BENJAMIN,

Late Missionary In Burmah.
Sold by all druggists, grocers and medicine dealers

throughout the United Statesand Canadas. nlB-1m

frWE call the attentionof our readers toan
article advertised in another column, called-Bum FOOD
It is an entirely new discovery, and must notbe COL found
ad with any of the Dummy:dui patent medicines of the
day. It; Is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorption; pleasant to the taste and naturalist action, and
what one gains ne retains. Let all those, then, whoare
suffering from poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,
and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,
take of this BLOOD FOOD and be restored to health. We
notice thatour Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr. Kum's Is.
PANT= Conde;which every mother should have. It
to said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any. kind
whatever, and ofcourse mast be invaluable for all login
tile complaints. It fs also said that it will allay all pain,and soften the gums; In process of teething, and at the
same:dine 'regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and
mimes, who have endured anxious days and sleeplessens, procure a supply and be at once relieved.
AirSeeadvertisement. an2tfebB
For sale by C. A. ,3annvart. sale agent, Harrisburg, Pa.;

Alfronsthe.biew-Toxic Times,-August 3;4859.
SPAIDDR(i't P/ISPARSD GLlM—Prepared Glue:

a very useful and convenient article for housekeepers
and others, is ‘"Spaiding'sPrepared Glue." it is one of
those inventions,. email, in themselves, which, never-
theless; io iar in the economies of household manage-
ment, and are an ever-present aid in saving time, ex-pense and trouble. The number ofsmall repairs to fur-niture, picture-frames, crockery, children's toys, lea.
ther, shell and other fancy work, with the almost innu-merable nave to which in every household a really goodand ever-ready article of this klad may be applied, will
at once suggest themselves to the ladies. Damaged
book-covers loosened leaves, dilapidated maps and her-
bariums, willre Bind the student and book-worn of its
value. This Glue is compounded with chemicals which
hold it permanently in solution until it is applied. with-
out affectingits strength,and which serve to give the ad-
hesive matter a firmerhold on the surfaces to be united,
after which they quickly evaporate leaving the glue to
harden with rapidity andtenacity. It is estimated that
there are at least live millions of households in the
Mailed States, and thatan outlay of from one to ten dol-
lars is annually required to make smelt repairs to furni-
ture alone, apart from the numerous neglects and make -

shifts that are necessarily resorted to.
nov24-Ira

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR.. JAMES CL&RKE'S

CELEBRATED .PEDIALE PILLS.
Preparairons a Pret cription of Sir J. Clarke, N. D.,

klateian .Eatraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unhillog In the cure of all

those painfuland dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is eubject. it moderatie all (ISOM and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, boars the Government
Stamp or Groat Britain, to prevent ow:intermits.

CAUTION.
These Pais should tat Its (aka; by fonder during the

FIRST THREERONTH.Stif Pregnaucy, as.t/Fy are sure
to bring on itiscarriage, but at any other Ulnathey on
etVe•

In all cases of Nervousand Epinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue onslight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the /lean, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
effect a cure, when all other means have failed ; and al•
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything hurtfulto the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
whieh should be Carefully preserved.

N. 8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to anyau-
thorized Agent, will Insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,
byreturn mail.

Fur sale by C. A. BARTIVAHT. ty9 dowly

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

DR. CIIEESAIAN'S PILLS,
Preparedby Corneline L. Chememin, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.

11HCombination of ingredients in theserlar. theresult of a long and extensive practice.
They are mild in their Operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful Menstruations, removing all ob •
atructions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all net,
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, hc., disturbed sleep, which arise from mterruption
of=tare

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to

NOTICE
'There is one amdition of the female system in which thepals 04191114 be taken xosthout producing a PECULIAR

RESUL2. Us condition referral s PREGNANCY—-the result, MISCARRIAGE Such is the irresistibletendency of the medicine' lo restore he sexual functions toanormal condition, chat mien the repreduelive power offeature cannotresist it.
Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything

Injurious, Explicit directions, which should be read, ac-companyeach box. Price $l.- Sent by mail on enclosing
111 to Da. Cessation L. Os x, Box 4,631,Post Office,New York City.

Soldby one Druggistin everytown in the United States
It. B. HUTCHINGS,

General Agent for the United States,
- - 19 Broadway, New York,

whomall Wholesale orders should be addr•md.
Sold in Harrisburg by C.A. Itiourvairt.
05e29.41aw.1Y

CHESSMEN
Cheekerßcarda, Dominos, Checkers,DiceeandDice Boast.
The largest assortment is th&eity fortale at all prices.

BIeaGNER'S °esti BOOKSTORE,
se t4a • litilarket street, Harrisburg, pa

Special Ntitites.
DR. JAs. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP

calms the most harrassing cough, relieves the oppressed
lungs, and Irritated thzoat, loosens and brings away by
painless expectoration the matter whichclogs the wind-
pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,
nvitas rest, and removes every symptom of consurnp-
ion. Price El 00. Sold by Geo. BFROPIER. iY2O

Or DR. JAS. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL STROP.
Are your lungs weak? 'Does a long breath give youpain?
Have you a hacking cough? Do-you expectorate hard,
°ugh matter? Are you wasted with nightsweats and
want of sleep? If so, Bass is TOUR =Wan. It will an
questionably save you. Price SI 00. Sold by Gronca
BERGNER. marl-daw4m

DR. HIOCLINToOK'S COLD AND COUGH harrintE,
tha ertabitthed and standard remedy for Cough, Cold,
Influenza, Hoarseness, and all irrit•ttions of themuCous
membraneofthe throat, palate and nose, is endorsed by
physicians, aad all who have used it, as a preparation
that has no rival in the field. Price 25 coats. sold -by
George Bergner. iY2O

HAIR DYE ! HAIR DYE 1
WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

The Original and Best in the World

ALL others are mere imitations, and
should be avoided, if you wish to escape ridicule.

GRAY, RFD, or. RUSTY HAIR DYED Instantly to a
be tutiful and Natural Brown or Black, without Injury to
theHair or Skin.

EMBER MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed. to Wm. A. BerCustolt since 1839, and over 80,000 ap-
plications have been made to the Hair of the Patrons of
his famous dye.

Wit. M. BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to bectiatinguished from nature, and is WARRANTID
not to injure- In tile least, however long it may be con-
tinued, and the ill-effects of Bad Dyes remedied; the
Hair Invigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.

Sold In all cities and towns of the United States, by
Druggius and Fancy Goods Dealers.

map-The Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving on four sides of each Box, of Wu.
UAW A. BACIInsQR. Address,

CHARLES BATCHELOR, Paorrarroa,
marl2-dawly 81 Barclay street New York-.Pt

DESIRABLE -

MOURNING GOODS.
Black and Purple All Wool Figured Merinos,

Plain Black Nngthh Veluue Reps.
Bloc 4 and PurpleTanure Cloili;,Slik and Wool.

Plain All Wool Cashmeres and Merinos.
Black and Gray Worsted Poplins.

Blactc. ana White All Wool Detainee.
Black and Purple Figured Cashmeres.
Lutia's Beat Bombazines.
tillpeitor Black Lustres.
Lupin's Extr a Alpaccas.

Neat:Lyle Yttipot IdohArs.
Emaime pane Parametas.:lUI-4 All Wool Delalnea.

English Chintzes.
hlato,rna

Plain Alohairs.
EtTERIOR PLAIN Buck Edo.Ras. Mourizipal rims

do ELAM an) WHITS do do
to Pdans Ann BLaCK do do
do Nana Czenes, Neal and Desirable.

Every arttde on the different kinds of DRESS
GOODS in the MAC< and SECOND MOURNING
line. Selected from the very bust makers.

Lupin's Square Thibbet Shawig,
ao Long do do

Blink French Blanket Shawl 4
2d Mourn ingFrench Blanket Long S.hawle,

21 Mourning French Blanket Square do,
English CI-ups Veils (every rite),

‘renadine 149, (every site),
English Orcpes, French Drones.

SHROLIDING CkSHMEIIRS,
SELROXIDING FLANNELS,

BLACK GAON' LKiTS, all kinds,
BLACK GLOVES, all Id ins,

BLACK BORDr RED HANDKERCHIEFS,
(allkind.).

BLACK MOISERY. tinds),
SPLENDIDASSORTMENT ON COLLARS,
itosPLAIN BLACK RIBBONS.

An inspection ofour stoek will convince all.
' CATHCART $ BROTHER,
Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD:
WINTER TIME TABLE

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1860,

The passenger trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EMPRFES. TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 2.40
in. and arrives at West Philadelphiaat 0.50 a. m.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12 56 p. m., and

arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 6.24 p. m., arrives

at West Philadelphiaat 10.20 p. in.

These traims make close connection atPhiladelphia with
the New York Lines.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrisburg
at 7.39 a. in., ruas via Mount Joy, and Dal MS at West
Philadelphia at 12 80 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves liar-
'rishnr.' at Lib p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia

at 8.40 p. m.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves. Harrisburg

at 5.85 p. m runs via Mount Joy connecting at Diller.
ville with MAIL TRAINEast for Philtdelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.10p. m , arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m., ar-

rives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. na.
LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pittsburg

7.00a. in.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00, noon, arrives
at Harrisburg at 4.16 p. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadetphia at 2.00 p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg
at 7.35 p. in.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Phlla delphia at 4.00
p. m , and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.45 p. in.

Attention Is railed To the fact, that Passengers leaving
Philadelphia at 4 tO p. m., connect et Lancaster with
MOUNT JoY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive at
Harrisburg at 9.45, p.m

BAIWEL D. YOUNG,
Rapt. East Division Pennulasnia liarroad.

nov26

Northern Central Railway!

1 jr

NOTICE.
CHANGE OF SCITEDULE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

(AIN &ND AFTER. MONDAY, November
11,J 26ta, 1860, the Passenger [rains of the Northern

Central R .iiway will leave Harrisburg as follows ie.

GOING SOUTH.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at-3.00 A. M.
marliese TRAIN will leave at........... AO A. M.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at ......1.00 P.M.

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at 140 P. 32.
MNPUFSS TRAIN will leave P. Itt
The only Trains leaving Harrisburg on Sunday willbe

the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South at 8, a. m.
I or wither information apply at the Office, in Points.'

Railroad Depot.
JOHN W. BALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, November 24, 1880.-24Alf
TOYS, BASKETS AND FANCY GuODS,

JOHN DOLL,
No. 120North Second Street, above Arch, 1

PHILADELPHIA.
tUST. RECEIVED at_ his NEW STORE

- a very-large assortment of-TOYIIof everyeeeorp.
tion., Also, YAIIOI...BASBEIB, woRIC BOXEs, lob-kqf
Boxes, sager Case3, Pipes, Canes and Fancy Ethnic+ or
a large variety. All being Disported direct from the
manufacturers enables me toset at very low prices.

AirVisa can and ezaratrue my stock. x2042=3

ititbiteL
SANFORTYS

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

TT is compounded entirely from Gums,and has become an established fact, a Standard Medi-cine, known and approved by all that have used it,and is now resorted to 11..4 with confidence in all thediseases for which it is re-'Q commended.It has cured thonmodsiE4 within the last tWo jOUSwhohad given upall honest..., of relief, as the numerousunsolicited certificates in "1 my possession show.The dose must be adapt- re, ed to the tenmerarm nt ofthe Individual taking it,and in used in such quantities seto act gentlyonthebowels. a:Let thedictates of your Vol
use of the I IVER •IrtLIVER COMPLAINTS, BILLIOUS p,
to&Lassoes, SummitCos- ot
8Y SOUR STOMACH, HARM El
CHOLERA MORBUB, CHOLERA
Jemmies, Fmneut Virus-
successfully as an °REINA
willcure SICK REA DACH:
INTWENTY Mistimes, is Two
TAN= at commencement in

ALL IMO MUT ABE GIT
favor;

udgment guide you in theR.A.IOR, and it will cure
ATTACKS, DYSPRMIA,CBRON.DYSINtRay, DROP.
UAL OISTIVRNEVP, (Rua;XNEANTI/M, FLATIII. bNCR,NWRICI3, and may be cued
RY FARILY MEDICINY. it
(as thousands can tuttip)
ORTHREE TeaaPooNrrLsA llY
attack.
ism. their testimony in its

u-Nlx 'Water In the month with the In..elgorator, and swallow both together.
PRIOR ORR notaaa PER BOP.A.A.

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PETI
UP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL KEEP IN INY CLIMATE.
The FAMILY CATHAR- • TIC PILL Is a gentle ba

active Cathartic whichthe In proprietor has used in his
practice more than twenty years.

The constantly Merges-lug Ma demand from than) whit
have long used the PILLS 14 and the sattsfictlon which
all express In regard to 1..11 their use, has induced ma
to place them within the a. roach of all.
The Profession well know ^ that different Cabernet'seton differentportions of the bowels.
The FAMILY OATH Alt- 0 TIC PILL has, with duere-ference to this well estab- 1.4 Rated fact, been compotin,

ded from a variety of the E. 4 purest Vegetable Extracts,
which act alike on every part of the alimentary ca.
nal, and aregood and cafe at in all cases where a ca,
thartic is needed, such as

`I
Deranganents of Stomach,

'Sleepiness Pains in ow Bark andLoins, Cosatamed
Pain andSorenessover toe W. body,Restlessness, Headache
or weight in the head, ail hithimmaory Diseases,
Warms in Children cr Ad-ri all, Rheumatism, a great
Purifier of the Blood, and many diseases to which
flesh is heir, too numerous -"I tomention in thin *UV**
nsement. Doan, Ito 8. C,)

PRICE 80 CENTS.
TuE LIVER INVIGORATOR AND FAMILY CATLIB:•

to Pna® are retailed by Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

B. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprieb,r,

je2o-ii&wyil 835 firqadway, New York.

‘40014 Weep~,4110.41:127-cWeep4'

VAkSN.6213V2k."
A SUPERLATIVE

D
Dysneic%c°

DIVICONINCt CORDIAL
To the Citizens of New Jersey andPennsylvania;

Apothecaries, u. „geoata, tirocers; and
Private Famil

Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy. -
Wolfe's Pure Maderfa, Sherry and Port

Wine.
Wolfe's Pare Jamaica and St. CroixRum
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky.SILL INBOITIia
I beg Imve to colt the atteutim of the citizens of tha

Untied States to the above WiNce and Ltettroas, imporiel
by iliolpho Wolfe, of New York, whore name Is fami-
liar in every part of this country for the parity of ill;
celebr:tel SOEMMAN Ecnearra. Mr. Wolfe, in h's ette,
tomc, speaking or the purity ofhis Weirs and 11Q13014,
says : will stake my reputation as a man, my st .ret-
lug as a merchant of thirty years' residence In the City
ofNew York, that all the BRANDY and Wises which
bottle are pureas imported, and of the beet quality, and
can berelied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle
has the proprietor's name on the wax, and a lac simile
ofhis signature on the certifie.te. Toe public are re-
spectfully invited to call and examine fur themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers In
Philadelphia. GEOBtiE M. ASHTON,

No. 832 market Ithitadt
Sole Agent for Philadelphia.

Read thefollowing from the New York GM ler
EttORIKOIIB TIMMINS ens ONe. NEW Yaks siertaterr.—

We are happy to inform our lel Ow-chines that mere is
ono place in our city whore thepb)eician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pure as imported,an i of thebest(putty:
We do not Intend to giro an-elaborate description of thin
merchant's extensive business, at hough it trill well re-
pay any stranger or Citizen to visit lidolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos. 18. 10 and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos. 17. )9and 21, bar- etfiald street His stock of
&Mumps on hand ready for shihment could not bare
boon less than thirty thousand eli,,eS; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—vintages of 1836 to MO ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
South and Irish Whisky, Jamarca and 6L Croix Bum,
some very oldand.equal toany Inthis country. Healso
had three large ceilars, Cited with Brandy

, Wine, do., le
casks, under Cuitom Mouse key, ready for bottling. Mr.
wolfs's sales of Schnapps last year amounted to tate
ttil,drtd and eighty tlioasaud cozen, and we hope in -i•s
time two years be may be equally.successful with his
Brrndies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover ofhis
species. Private families who ~ish pure Wines and
donors for medical use should send their ord•-re direct
to air. Wolfe, until every Apotheoart in the land mace
up their minds to discard the poisonocsstud irom their
shelves, and replace it whh Wolfe's pure WllihS and

We understand bit.. Wolfe, for the aecommo:lation of
strait dealers in the count.y, puts up assorted wee of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a me,•chant,
,hou:d be sustained ag..init his tens of th-usands of op.
ponents in the United States, who spit nothing but imita-
tions, ruinous aline to health and human happiness.

sepS neefind
C. K. Keller, 91. Market Street, sots agent for th.a elt.

liELDIBuLAYS GENUINE PRK.PAKwritc.f
Cures Gravel. Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney- Alf °Vous.

HEL3iliuLD'3 beutnun 1-T.intratiuu rur Nervous
DebiLtated Suffe,ers.

tj ELL. bOLD'o(Ica ..t0..0 neyarotom .t.r Luot Ot POW/4
IL L9.-13 of Memory.

HELMBOLD'S Genuine Preearattoa for Dafioulty of
Breathing, Genmil Wenkneqt,

fj ELDIBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Neives,
Fl•Trer of Heath.

H.hiskiLu7.o utuu.l.o ertp“iattuu. tur Nish;
Colt Feet. Dimness or Vision.

-
li.nutuo Preparauou fur Languor, Unt.

v.nal, Lassitude of the Muceular System.
ELllksilLU'd rrepArauuu f le Lat Collate.

?Brame and Rr11131,118.

Ha.l.a.trurcs eicatuna Yee ...talon Lg. Pala. IR
13243:, Headqche, gick Eta n,ch.

41:it'eo advertisement beads I
I:IEI,MB,I.D'S 'EXTRACT BUCHU

in another column.

FUBSI
To select from a largo studs. ,f Fur? .

Gi) 10 CATHCART'S_ .

To BCC and buy nice new EUrF

Toget anykind of Furs you
' GO TO CATHCART'S.
ay wish,
GO TO CATHCART'Sr

To purchase Furs without au
GO TO C,,TEICLRI73.

e what, thPy are repre-
GO TO CATIWARVS.
ebeap,.*t lot of Fail of

Tohave Furs guaranteed to
sented,

To find the largest, best sod
every klnl,

GALL ON CATIICAIIT & BROTHERS,No. 14 Market Square,
nl9 Next door to he liorrishore PM*,

COTTAGE FUItNITUItt;, Iu Cbamber
Buns, containing I teasing Bureau; Bedeteado, Wash

wad, Table, Four Chairs, and a Rotting from
823 to$4O a au t.

Bureaui atl..Bedateada from SA 50 to $lO 50, aud
other artlelea at. equally low ligare.q. nt. eba Mara Roatao
of JA BIV ,. t c"

elA N 12‘ r usc
NJ bst variety, fifty dale ent .iy and to n, 'roof

to $lB a set. Ms.. Tucker's zp:iag B. t Bot am, tbst
best in .use—only

jA mits B. BOYD ar, FOWL
29 Eonit Emma linnet* next to 11,06 MOP.

nol6-dlm


